Justin Warren Hemmert
March 21, 1974 - November 10, 2020

Hemmert, Justin Warren
Age 46 of Kettering, Ohio, he passed away Tuesday, November 10, 2020, at Miami Valley
Hospital after a sudden brief illness. He was born on March 21, 1974 in Dayton. Justin
was a 1992 graduate of Archbishop Alter High School and received a Bachelor of Science
degree in Accountancy from Wright State University. As a C.P.A, he worked for firms in
Dayton, Columbus and the Tampa Bay area. Also in Tampa Bay, he co-managed the
family's business of Elsa's Mexican Restaurant & Sports Cantina. In recent years, he had
returned to assist in the operation of the Dayton area Elsa's Mexican Restaurants on
Linden Avenue (Dayton) and Far Hills Avenue (Centerville).
He loved attending games and following the local and Tampa Bay sports scene, as well
as, the sports' activities of his nephews Jake and Josh Hemmert and Dylan Crawford.
He was the beloved son of William and Karen (Kaufman) Hemmert and brother to Jason
(Kelly) Hemmert and Jenny Hemmert of San Diego, CA. He is also survived by his 97 year
old grandmother, Ruby (Owens) Kaufman, numerous aunts, uncles, and cousins. He was
preceded in death by his grandparents Francis and Frances Hemmert, grandfather
Warren "Bud" Kaufman, many aunts and uncles, and cousin Patrick Kaufman.
The family will receive friends and family at the Westbrock Funeral Home at 5980 Bigger
Road, Kettering Ohio on Sunday, November 15th from 2-6 pm. A Mass of Christian Burial
will be celebrated at St. Charles Borromeo Church at 4500 Ackerman Blvd, Kettering on
Monday, November 16th at 10:30 am and burial to follow at David's Cemetery. Masks and
social distancing to be observed at all events. We want to thank all of the Critical Care
doctors, nurses and staff, who cared for Justin while at Miami Valley Hospital.
Memorial contributions may be made in Justin's memory to St. Charles School, Alter High
School, or your charity of choice. To leave a message to the family, please visit
www.westbrockfuneralhome.com/m/obituaries/Justin-Hemmert/Memories
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Comments

“

Dear Bill, Karen, Jason & Kelly, I just heard about the passing of Justin. Please know
that you have our deepest sympathy and condolences. Micki & I will certainly keep all
of you in our thoughts and prayers. Our hearts truly go out to you. Peace.
Jim & Micki Ambrose

JAMES AMBROSE - November 25, 2020 at 10:06 PM

“

Hemmert Family -We were sad to hear of Justin’s passing. Please accept our
deepest condolences.
Brad and Pam Six

Pam Six - November 17, 2020 at 11:39 PM

“

Karen, Bill, Jen, Jason and Kelly, I am so very sorry to hear of Justin’s passing, such
a sudden event is hard to comprehend and I pray that God gives you peace and
comfort during this most difficult time. Justin was always kind to me when I visited
Tampa and I will keep those memories. God Bless you all.

Randy Barrows - November 17, 2020 at 09:53 AM

“

Karen and Family,
I was saddened to read about Justin's passing. It is always a difficult time and you
will find the strength to carry on.
Doug Vonderheid

Douglas Vonderheid - November 16, 2020 at 01:50 PM

“

I had such a great time with Justin at Alter High School. He had such a great sense
of humor and we would crack each other up all the time. I'm so sorry to hear of his
passing and am sending our thoughts and prayers out to his family and loved ones. John Rosati

John Rosati - November 16, 2020 at 11:50 AM

“

Was shocked and saddened to see Justin's obit in yesterdays paper. Although its
been many years, I remember Justin fondly as a gentle, nice guy. May he rest in
peace with others who have gone before him especially Patrick-both gone too soon.
May God comfort and keep the whole family in the palm of his hand. Sincerest
condolences, Linda Pigg Archer

linda Archer - November 16, 2020 at 10:28 AM

“

Dear Bill, Karen, Jason and Jenny,
I am so sad for your family loss. I remember talking to Justin a few times after kids
games. He was always sweet and kind. We will keep your family in our prayers and
hope you find some peace during this difficult time.
Love,
The Reifschneider Family
( Liz, Lance, Henry, and Wyatt)

Liz Reifschneider - November 16, 2020 at 07:25 AM

“

Arrive in Style was purchased for the family of Justin Warren Hemmert.

November 16, 2020 at 12:46 AM

“

Dear Bill,Karen,Jenny, Jason and Family,
We were so very sorry to hear about Justin's passing. Our hearts are breaking for
you,
We can't imagine the pain and grief you are feeling. Please know that you are in our
thoughts and prayers.
Dan and Becky Castleforte

Rebecca Castleforte - November 15, 2020 at 10:08 PM

“

Karen, Bill, Jason and Jenny...
Justin was so fun to have around at all the get together after kids events, birthdays or
just for fun. You could tell how much he cared for his family. He was always kind and
I enjoyed the time we shared. Too all of you, we are so sorry for your loss and you
will remain in our prayers.
Natalie, Anthony, Demi and Mikey

Natalie Rose - November 15, 2020 at 09:40 PM

“

Dear Karen and Bill,
We are so sorry for your loss. We will always remember your Justin and our Jason
as best of buddies since grade school. Please accept our sincerest sympathy.
Ruth & Al Hoffman

Al & Ruth Hoffman - November 14, 2020 at 10:05 PM

“

Bill & Karen,
The rest of us just imagine the excruciating tragedy of the loss of a child. Thank God,
because I can't imagine bearing such a terrible burden for the rest of your life. We
will all cherish our kids and remember often the burden you now bear. Patty and I
extend our deepest empathy to you and your family.
Ralph & Patty Skilken

Ralph Skilken - November 14, 2020 at 08:08 PM

“

Joanne, Wendy, Ron, Tim and Lori purchased the Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum for
the family of Justin Warren Hemmert.

Joanne, Wendy, Ron, Tim and Lori - November 14, 2020 at 04:55 PM

“

Wishing you peace and comfort during this difficult time.
Sam, Aaron, Anna and Eli Jack

Sam Jack - November 14, 2020 at 04:48 PM

“

My thoughts and prayers go out to the Hemmert family. Justin was always very kind
and always smiling, he will surely be missed!

Danni Flohre - November 13, 2020 at 09:52 PM

“

Our thoughts and prayers are with the entire Hemmert family. Wishing you peace,
comfort, courage and lots of love through this time of sorrow.
Rocky, Penny, & Mackenzie Rawlings

Penny Rawlings - November 13, 2020 at 08:05 PM

“

My sincere condolences to Justin’s family. I went all through elementary and high
school with Justin and have fond memories of him as a kind young man with a
contagious laugh and great sense of humor. A truly joyful personality. I am shocked
and saddened. What a tragic loss to our community. He will be remembered fondly.
Sincerely,
Karen Nieport

Karen Nieport - November 13, 2020 at 07:26 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Justin Hemmert.

November 13, 2020 at 08:15 AM

“

Love, Kelly Kuntz, Grace and Ava Parnell purchased the Dreams From the Heart
Bouquet for the family of Justin Hemmert.

Love, Kelly Kuntz, Grace and Ava Parnell - November 12, 2020 at 08:53 PM

